### UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL COMMITTEE SCHEDULE 2018/2019

#### BOARD OF TRUSTEES
- **Audit Committee**: Monday 10:00, Wednesday 10:00
- **Senate**: Friday 10:00
- **Ethics of Research**: As before
- **Finance & Major Projects Committee**: Friday 10:00
- **Honorary Degrees**: As before
- **Human Resources**: Friday 10:00
- **Remuneration**: As before
- **Education and Student Experience Committee**: Thursday 10:00
- **Nominations Committee of Court**: Wednesday 10:00
- **Research Committee**: Thursday 10:00

#### AUDIT COMMITTEE
- **2018**: 1 October 2018 - 21 December 2018
- **2019**: 25 January 2019 - 18 April 2019
- **2018/2019**: 19-21 February 2019, 18 - 26 July 2019
- **2018/2019**: Friday 7 December 2018

#### SENATE
- **2018**: 1 October 2018 - 21 December 2018
- **2019**: 25 January 2019 - 18 April 2019
- **2018/2019**: 19-21 February 2019, 18 - 26 July 2019
- **2018/2019**: Friday 7 December 2018

#### ETHICS OF RESEARCH
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As before

#### FINANCE & MAJOR PROJECTS COMMITTEE
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As before

#### HONORARY DEGREES
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As below

#### HUMAN RESOURCES
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As below

#### REMISSION
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As below

#### EDUCATION AND STUDENT EXPERIENCE COMMITTEE
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As below

#### NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF COURT
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As below

#### RESEARCH COMMITTEE
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As below

### EDUCATION COMMITTEE
- **IT Committee**: Monday 10:00, As before
- **Membership Appointments & Governance Group**: Monday 10:00
- **UFT**: Tuesday 10:00
- **Student Experience Committee**: Wednesday 10:00
- **Student Recruitment Committee**: Thursday 10:00
- **UGSC**: Friday 10:00
- **Undergraduate Studies Committee**: As before
- **Graduate Studies Committee**: Saturday 10:00
- **Academic Portfolio Committee**: Sunday 10:00
- **Capital Portfolio Board**: Monday 10:00
- **Ways of Working Portfolio Board**: Tuesday 10:00

#### MEMBERSHIP APPOINTMENTS & GOVERNANCE GROUP
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As before

#### UFT
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As before

#### STUDENT EXPERIENCE COMMITTEE
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As below

#### STUDENT RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As below

#### UGSC
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As below

#### UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As before

#### GRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As before

#### ACADEMIC PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As before

#### CAPITAL PORTFOLIO BOARD
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As before

#### WAYS OF WORKING PORTFOLIO BOARD
- **2018**: As before
- **2019**: As before
- **2018/2019**: As before